
WOODLOCH TOUGH RUNNER 
RULES 

Teams:  Teams MUST stay together through the entire obstacle course with the exception of Obstacle #10. 
Teams MUST cross the finish line TOGETHER! 

BEAST RULE: 20 Burpees MUST be completed if you DO NOT complete the OBSTACLE, OR perform the 
OBSTACLE incorrectly! 

SILVER RULE: 15 squats MUST be completed if you DO NOT complete the OBSTACLE, OR perform the 
OBSTACLE incorrectly! 

Run/Jog/Walk: On the inside of the roads, NOT THE CENTER! 

HAVE FUN!  BE SAFE!! 

 

BEAST COURSE LAYOUT 
Top of stairs: START/FINISH 

STARTING:  At the start line, 1 lap around the Sports Complex/Outdoor pool, .33 miles. 

Obstacle #1:  Bear Crawls at the Volley Ball Court. Down and back 1 time. 

Head back down to the START, begin another lap around the Sports Complex, 

Obstacle #2– Bucket Carry up the Hill and back down 2 times.   Head back to the START, and head up to the 
FAR Tennis Court. 

Obstacle#3– Suicides 5 times on the tennis courts. 

Obstacle #4– Farmer Carries with two, 1 gallon water jugs (one in each hand).   Start outside of far tennis 
court gate, grab your gallon water jugs and make your way around all 4 tennis courts.   Head back down to 
START and begin another lap around the building… 

1/2 lap around, you will now enter a small entry way to the playground. 

Obstacle #5– Monkey Bar hang with knee ups 15 times, 

Exit the playground and finish your lap around the Outdoor Pool/Complex. Before you finish this lap you will 
accomplish Obstacle #6. 

Obstacle #6– Crab Walk backwards in the grass, continue to the START and then head to the Basketball 
Court to obstacle #7, 

Obstacle #7, Tire Flip Down and back the length of the Basketball Court.  Head down to START, run down 
the STAIRS. 

Obstacle#8, 30 Air squats (both feet up off the ground) 

Obstacle #9, 20 Burpees, feet hop out, feet hop in and jump up (no push-up) 

Obstacle #10 Run a lap around the Sports Complex OR Swim 4 laps in the outdoor pool…. MUST 
CROSS FINISH LINE TOGETHER (if you’re a team)…. 

                                       


